
 

 

Top 5 Edible Brands 

 

Big Pete's Treats 

 

 
Consumers with pain, anxiety, or insomnia use edibles to provide relief, relaxation, and REM 

sleep. Our customers  love Big Petes, a family business with Santa Cruz soul, dedicated to 

baking cannabis cookies that are tasty, consistent, and effective. 

 

Their Sativa Cinnamon & Sugar Cookies are  a buttery delight. Pete's simplest cookie, baked  to 

perfection to be crispy on the outside and chewy in the middle. Great with coffee and delicious with 

a glass of milk, making it a patient favorite 

https://bigpetestreats.com/pages/about-us?
https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus/products/147191/big-petes-treats-cinnamon-sugar-sativa-10-pk-100-mg?recommended=false&fromMenu=true&blockScrollToTop=true


 

.  

Froot  

 
 

 

The highest quality products in California, at the best price. CA's best-infused pre-rolls, 

gummies, and other canna products. 

 

Froot only uses the highest quality cannabis oil to infuse into their edibles, creating an incredibly 

tasty consistently dosed Froot chew every time. 

 

https://www.frootbrand.com/


Blue Razz Dream Gummies are one of our customer’s favorites. Blue Razz traces its origins to 

an unknown American breeder. While little information exists about its parent plants, Blue Razz 

is commonly enjoyed in vapes as an Indica-leaning hybrid. 

AbsoluteXtracts 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus/products/597135/froot-blue-razz-dream-10-pk-100-mg?recommended=false&fromMenu=true&blockScrollToTop=true


AbsoluteXtracts prides itself on providing patients with pure, potent, and safe cannabis 

concentrates.  

 

One of their best sellers is the popular 200mg Single-Dose Soft Gel. Potent cannabis oil in an 

easy-to-consume soft gel capsule makes for a price-effective solution that’s appropriate for 

consumers with a high tolerance for everyday use.  

 

Warning: 200mg THC is considered a very high dose for most experienced cannabis users. 

 

Wyld 

 

https://www.abx.org/
https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus/products/451764/absolute-xtracts-soft-gel-single-dose-200-mg?recommended=false&fromMenu=true&blockScrollToTop=true


 
 

Wyld was founded in 2016 to create best-in-class cannabis edibles using real fruit and natural 

flavors. The popularity of Wyld has been built with flavors inspired by their love of nature, high-

quality ingredients, consistent dosing, and one goal in mind: to produce the best-tasting edibles 

in the world. 

Huckleberry Hybrid gummies are made with real fruit and enhanced with a balanced hybrid terpene 

profile that may assist in creating a sense of cheerfulness and overall well-being. Ideal for your day-

to-day adventures! 

Finding the right dosage can be intimidating. Wyld believes in a measured approach Click here 

to learn more about finding the perfect dosage.  

https://wyldcanna.com/
https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus/products/120729/wyld-huckleberry-hybrid-enhanced-gummies?recommended=false&fromMenu=true&blockScrollToTop=true
https://wyldcanna.com/the-why-in-wyld/finding-the-right-dosage


Kanha  

 

 

Kanha strives to lead you on a joyful journey with delicious, all-natural, and reliable cannabis 

edibles.  

 

Kanha gummies are made with all-natural ingredients, coloring, and flavoring. Each gummy is 

infused with the highest quality cannabis oils to provide the most consistent, safe experience on 

the market. 

 

Their high-selling  Cherry Sativa Gummies are juicy, sweet, and made with Sativa terpenes, 

which induce a stimulating and uplifting state of mind. 

 

 

https://sunderstorm.com/
https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus/products/77719/kanha-cherry-sativa-10-pk-100-mg?recommended=false&fromMenu=true&blockScrollToTop=true


Cannabis Delivery  

We’re officially expanding our delivery! Purple Lotus now delivers to the Antioch, Brentwood, 

and Bay Point areas. Our goal is to deliver within 30 minutes or less, with our new satellite hub 

specifically for your local area. 

 

Click here to place your order. Delivery for Mother’s Day guaranteed.  

 

Shop, Enjoy, and Get Rewarded 

Do you want to be rewarded for every purchase you make from Purple Lotus in Hayward, CA? 

Do you enjoy free in-store credits? Then please join our loyalty program. Ask your budtender 

about joining our loyalty program and start earning your reward! 

 

Additional Discounts 

We offer daily sales on medication as well as a 15% discount to Seniors (65+) and 10% for 

Disability. Active Military and Veterans also receive a 15% discount. In addition, we offer a 5% 

student discount to patients enrolled at San Jose State University, Evergreen, Foothill, De Anza, 

Stanford, and UCSC. Must present student identification at the time of donation. 

 

Don’t forget to check out the sale section on our menu. High-quality products from top brands at 

an affordable price. Learn more by visiting plpcsanjose.com. 

https://plpcsanjose.com/delivery/
https://plpcsanjose.com/delivery/
https://plpcsanjose.com/new-members/
https://www.iheartjane.com/stores/117/purple-lotus?refinementList%5Broot_types%5D%5B0%5D=sale&query=hybrid
http://plpcsanjose.com/

